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This semester the OBSERVER will have a new format which hopefully can 
better represent th opinions of the college. Expanding the issue to eight 
pages allows a greater diversity in expr sing news coverage, creative 
writing and photography. 
Bard seems to be in a continual crisis, or so it seems to a majority of 
the students. The problems facing the college., the world, the students, the 
faculty and the student groups are real and deserv to be aired. The OBSERVER 
is as int rested as the students are. We will try to express the issues. 
flt I§ A-,. T, 
l -..tie: 
f•F:~T If IMEW~IM 6.N 
Joar> Kaye 
At 1cidnight on 
March 3_,1 Rarron p na,1 
a stud nt at Bard 
called Mary Sugatt.., 
A sistantD an for 
StudC'nt Affairs/ to in-
forrr her that Dr Ti.,.,,..,-
othy Leary/ pion er ir 
the ·field of Psychedelic 
drugs, would not re-
quest his traditiona,l 
$1500 fee if he could 
speak-_ to thC' c0r_-r;-unity 
the follo,,·ing d::i.v 
Mrs. Sugatt granted 
per:-:'.'is.,ion for Leary 
to speak on the lawn 
outside of Albee Social 
due to th expe tation 
of an overflow crowd 
in any of the lecture 
halls. Early on the 
afternoon 0f Monday 
March-± several stu-
sents and one pa rent 
expressed concern 
over Leary's proposed 




To· T~'le Bard ComtT'u-
nity 
The ad::c-inistratio.'1. of 
Bard Collt:>ge is une-
9uivocally corrr:--itted 
to thC' con ept of fr 
spe h. We will Pot 
inter£ re with th 
right of students to i.rr-
vite guests they wiP.h 
to hear. 
It is however the ad-
ministration's ~i,~ion 
that the sp ake r who 
w s invited last night 
to appear today has 
nothing to add to th 
well-being of the ol-
leg<" inklle tually or 
socially. 
----- -----
In view of the pr s-
nt concern over the 
u· e of narcotic on 
coll --rre carY"pus s 
throughout th<" natioP 
va riou me:r..bers of the 
corr. rr unity f lt LP rt ry' s 
vi sit v:·ould be a dis -
ruptivc> elc!-_~C'nt and 
could only heighten the 
tension c rC'at d by th · 
adiy,inistration's v·arn 
ing early this s rres -
te r that a raid by 1 o-
. II •. cal po b e wa · a d1 "' -
tinct possibility II But 
Mr SugattinfortT'ed 
this reporte1· that "I 
speak for the adr.::ini. tra 
tion when I say that fn. e 
speech in an a ade!';'i 
comrunity is very irri -
portant and to deny the 
right of onE' group to ir,-
vite a guest would irrply 
that othc r groups \\·ill 
Joan Kaye 
Late in th afternoon 
of March 4 the lav·P out-
side of Albee So ial be>-
gan to fill up with stu-
dents and several faculty 
memb rs and their wives 
Many brought chair and 
Others looked c.:i.rr <" ra s. 
out fro'.'Y' insid th. win-
clov·s of the dortT' itself 
On stud<' nt sat orr-
pla r:tly b tween the 
bran h s of a tree. Th 
abs<"n e of any me~ber. 
of the administratior v•as 
conspicuous. At first 
the atm0 phC're was tense 
with <"xpe ·tation but as 
th r.:o~ent of Leary's 
arrival drew PC'a r sorr. e -
one turned on a re ord 
player and students re-
laxed to thE' rhythm of 
The Beatles. Fr hrran 
J ff Barris stepped to 
thl~ rr!.ic rophon and an -
nounced "The r.:-anag -
rr-ent has ask d rr.e to in-
form you that there will 
be no srr_oking on the 
grass." Laughter fol-
lowed .:i.s if in cotT'ic re-
lief but thC'rc was nose-
c ret as to the ontrove r-
sial nature of the situa-
tion. L('a ry \.Vas dis -
chargC'tl frorr the Har-
va rd .fa u l ty fo r fa i 1 in g 
to m this tE'aching ob-
ligation - but it w0uld 
h;iv. been more to t'b.e 
point if Harvard had P-aid 
that his exp rir.- cr>ts 
with p, ychC'deli drugs 
and the Cult of Spiritual 
Discov ry based or the 
use of L S. D., pey0te 
and :-:--a rijuana had rrade 
hi~ pc rsona non g rata 
in thE' unive r:city. 
So!.'r'eon<.' shouted 
h,v to be censored 
As for r.·yself I would 
h::tvC' gorC" bL,.t I have al-
ready hC'a rd him spea 1< 
at a ti:-:'e ,~·hen he was 
fascinating ... I think 
now I would havC' fE'lt 
f h . II sorry or 1~ 
"He ha~ corr.c" ,as if an-
nouncing th<> messia~.aPd 
a long grey haired Leary 
walked ,•·ith Ra!.'r'on to th 
rn.ic roph0ne. Leary 
spoke to the gathering 
about his ,once rn over 
th€' "daily erosion of 
ba si individual free -
darns 11 He ited "free-
dom to travel_,. freedorr. 
for graduate students to 
go to school,, freedorr 
from war/ freedow ':or 
Negro leaders " Ac o rd-
ing to Leary the five 
groups whose freedoms 
arc "being eroded" are 
thE' blacks,.., the peace 
lovers>" th young peo-
ple and "th worr en of 
this country who 1<no\l, 
in their hearts and if' 
their loins that thy 
,vant to l'Y'a1<e love and 
not war " Leary con -
stantly refe red b' a k 
how ver to his beli .f 
I '/ 
that psychedelic drug 
a re the "key to rr ar.', 
sanity" and to "g rov·th 
and evolution ir. the fu -
tur " "Your be c-t 
hopE' is dope 11 Leary 
rr ad e cl ea r his belief 
that after the e'---peri-
ence of L .. S,.D. "kids 
won't be o:---e rcplace-
abl e pa rtf: in a :"' eno-
pausal r.a hin " At 
rroments the audience 
seemed to be laughing 
at Leary ac well as 
~;th hilc' but the re w::i.s 
much applause and ad-
mi ration for the man 
who spoke to us of "de-
tac-hing ours lv<> s fro~ 
anything that is 1~ean-
irglcss ... or non-liv-
ing r:on-creative non-
free in.. . life " Leary 
cndE'd his kcture by ex-
pre s~ing his inter.tion 
to joir. all depref:sed 
groups (black,.. peace,. 
young) at the c-onventior 
in Chi ~ago this s urr,...,..., er 
when he hop s to "turn 
on the country " 
I'm sorry to be late, but a 
difficult time nggotiating the 11ork'' 
territory in Poughkeepsie. I was 
driven up by our lawyer who spent the 
afternoon in the grand jury hearings; 
this is the third month that our 
people have been harrassed and jailed. 
This goes on several days a week. 
I'll begin by ... (laughter) saying 
a special word of welcome, an affec-
tionate greeting to ... to a growing 
group of my followers ... that follow 
me everywhere I go. (laughter) I have 
the greatest understanding and sympath~ 
for the members of the narcotics 
squad. I've spent a great deal of time 
with the police in the last two or 
three years. And ... been arrested 12 
times, I ... my 18-year-old son has 
been arrested·lO times. He's really a 
chip off the old block. (laughter) . 
I'm an old-fashioned parent; I thin~ 
that nothing takes the place of per-
sonal tutelage--father and son. He's 
taught me a lot! 
I'm particularly sympathetic to the 
police because I know their problem. 
I don't mind getting arrested because 
it gives me a chance to spend four or 
five or six hours with the cops and 
God knows they need to hear what I 
have to say. 
I wonder if you'd given any. 
thoughtful and humanitarian consider-
ation to the dilemma of the police in 
this country. They are caught in a 
completely impossible situation be-
tween the menopausal, alcoholic-
drinkinh people up there and the kids 
down here. 
Now the average cop, he's a nice 
fellow. (laughter) That's all right. 
He wants to be told what to do from 
somebody upstairs and he wants to tell 
someone down there what to do. That's 
cool. As long as the orders he's get-
ting from up there, and by "up there'' 
I mean not You, Boss;(looking up) as 
long as the orders he's getting from 
Washington may have any connection 
with reality; but today as you know 
most of the stuff that comes down from 
Washington is ... yeah, pretty weird. 
The cop is brought into seminars where 
top officials from Washington come and 
they explain to him that there's this 
terrible menace that's sweeping the 
country, undermining the Ameri~an way 
of life, the essence of all evil and 
crime and that it's up to them to mob-
ilize and with alertness and vigor and 
go out and prosecute the smoking of 
grass. 
This is I think the 18th or 19th 
lecture I've given this month or in 
the last month, to college audiences 
throughout the country. I've been 
throughout the Midwest and the deep 
South. It's a really amazing situation. 
I had been kinda laying low and for 
about six months just getting high 
every day and reading and writing and 
living a very serene life. And then I 
signed up on this lecture tour. I was 
very curious to see what the response 
wwuld be. After all the government 
has assured us that LSD is all over 
now and that the forces of righteous-
ness have increased by about 1000 more 
FBI agents so I was curious to see 
what the reaction of students would be 
and I can tell you that'in the largest 
auditoriums of every college where I 
spoke; there was always an overflow 
crowd and in most of them it was the 
largest crowd in the memory of the 
oldest living student. 
I think what's going on in this 
country today is not a sociological 
trend, it's an evolutionary lurch. 
Anyone born over the age of forty is 
a different species from the older 
generation. You belong to the atomic, 
electronic, psychedelic generation. 
But the interesting thing is that the 
kids that come along later and later 
are really hipper and hipper. It's an 
extraordinary time because as the for-
ces of freedom and ... oh, beauty and 
love and laughter or whatever you 
want to call this youth movement is 
growing. Of course, yin-yang; it's a 
perfect correlation. The forces of men-
tal constriction, repression, police 
power, jails, military power---these 
forces are growing too. 
Now maybe in the pastoral atmospherE 
of this institution you may or may not 
be aware of what's going down in the 
ghettos, and in the ... cities of this 
country. 
I went to Detroit, it was western 
Michigan, I think, Monday of this week 
and I got there. I was met by two 
young students who were a little ner-
vous at having me there and we started 
down the highway and I looked behind. 
There were my two friends with short 
haircuts and the green Ford behind, 
and here these kids are roaring down 
the highway and they were so nervous 
that they had taken the wrong direct-
ion so suddenly the guy slammed on the 
brakes behind us---eeeeeeee, you know 
and the police had to back up and come 
behind us. Yeah. (laughter) 
I got to the motel, I walked in to 
check in and they were sitting in the 
lobby. They were there all the time I 
was aroind, always in the lobby. At 
one point the students were kinda 
tired of taking me back to the hotel sc 
often so I said to them: 11Look let's 
save a lot of trouble; why don't you 
take me back." And they said: 110kay." 
The manager of the hotel took me in-
side and said:"Something is happening 
here that really distresses me a great 
deal.'' And I thought: 11Uh-oh, now what? 
And he said, 11Just before you arrived 
some men came in and wanted to know 
what room you were in. And I said, 
'We on't give out these rooms.' Well 
he handed me this card which said 
"Federal Ageny of .. ," He said, they've 
taken the room next to you." Ha, ha. 
Isn't that touch ng? (laughter) It'R 
nice to feel wanted, huh? But it's 
gone on this way. 
There's little pretense at legal 
process anymore; if you belong to the 
five groups in this country or if you 
're a spokesman for the five groups 
who really stand for and represent and 
are struggling for freedom. The five 
groups whose freedoms are being eroded 
are of course #1 the blacks. And I'll 
teli you, I've spent a lot of time 
talking to Black Power people and just 
ordinary black people and colored 
people and they've had it. There's a 
revolution brewing in this country so 
fast and the gulf between the meno-
pausal middle class and the blacks is 
.... 
really getting out of sight. The lead-
ers of the movement from the most mili-
tant down to the most conservative 
;ave all been busted; they're on fed-
eral indictment: Rap Brown, Stokely 
Carmichael, Mohammed Ali and Luther 
king, so on; I want to say here now 
that my goals and what I long for in 
this country are pretty identical to 
the aims and goals of the Black Power 
people, I think Black Power is the 
greatst concept that's come along. The 
soul of this country is being eaten 
away by the cancer of racism. This 
country was founded, you know, on the 
basis of racism and rum. Remember 
those New England guys who would get 
the slaves and drop them off and get 
the rum, right? Yeah, That's the dope 
heritage of this country. 
My sympathies and deep support are 
with the Black Power people. I happen 
to differ with them as far as tactics 
are concerned. I think that the app-
roach to using violence is a rather 
romantic concept. It's understandable, 
Perhaps if I were black I would feel 
the same way they do. At the present 
time there are many of us who are 
working in this country for an alli-
ance between or among these groups 
to see if we can head off the inevit-
able revolution that is going to shat-
ter and destroy this country in the 
next few months, 
Now I want to tell you it's very 
rare in my life that I've had to stand 
up and endorse and praise the socia~ 
and political aims of the AMA. But in 
this case I want to say that the doc-
tors are definitely on the side of 
right, virtue and freedom. At the time 
of Jack Kennedy there was a movement 
afoot to try and get rid of J. Edgar 
Hoover and to have the drugs--the 
illegal drugs--taken away from of all 
places the Treasury Department. You 
know, the heroin and the marijuana are 
now enforced by 11T-men 11 Narcs are T-
men. 
Kennedy and most of the medical 
people in the government since his 
time have wanted to have the FDA and 
the NIH--the National Institute of 
Health--control drugs. Because there'd 
be some pretense at scientific apprais, 
al. The facts of the matter are that 
our country's leading doctors are in 
favor of loosening up, is not com-
pletely doing away with the laws 
against pot. As you know Dr Goddard 
who's our nation's Number One. 
dope doctor said he'd rather have his 
kid smoke grass than drink whiskey. 
Its medicinal uses are limited, if 
any, to which I say: 11R ight. 11 The 
facts are that your government for the 
last 20 years but particularly for the 
last five or six years has been doing 
everything it can to scare you from 
turning on. In this our government is 
not unique; in the world any group of 
power holders who are over 40 nat-
urally don't want kids turning on. 
They don't want kids getting high 
because they know kids get high and 
come to their senses and I mean senses 
N 
and resurrect their bodies anu 11gure 
out exactly why we're here on this 
planet, why God put us here. Turned 
on kids won't fight wars, turned on 
kids won't be replaceable parts in a 
menopausal machine. 
The government will circulate a 
rumor that pot is addictive. Then it 
takes a lot of energy for the next 
six months proving it's wrong. Okay. 
Then LSD is addictive. Huh! Spent six 
months trying to prove that's wrong. 
Yeah, okay. Then the government swit-
ches and I've seen six rumors, six 
out-and-out hoaxes about LSD, publi-
cized widely. Of course with the loving 
collaboration of the press in the last 
six years. 
The first one was that LSD was ad-
dictive, I used to give lectures on 
this some years ago and I'd finish 
and someone would say, "How do you 
kick it?" Then finally enough kids 
turned on to LSD and ... enough honest 
scientists were around ... and I debate 
them and I say: "Is LSD addictive?" 
and they say "No." So that rumor was 
dropped. 
The second rumor was that LSD 
caused long-term insanity. There were 
such studies. At one period at Belle-
vie Hospital in one period of 18 
months they had 120 Acute psychoses 
provoked by LSD. Well, you know that 
comes out to about two or three a week. 
In a city of ... you knwo eight mil-
lion. And what they didn't tell you 
was that 90% of those kids were home 
the next morning and you know saying 
11wow, what a weird trip that mental 
hospital is!" (laughter) Now kids are-
n't showing up in mental hospitals 
because kids realize that the LSD panic 
which does come is an ontological or 
spiritual crisis and the LSD community 
can protect itself and teach itself 
and guide itself so that ... Ha, ha. 
You know these psychiatrists say, well 
the LSD move is over. Yeah. Because 
people aren't showing up in mental 
hospitals. 
Then there was the LSD brain-damage 
rumor. People were always coming up to 
me at a cocktail party and saying: 11My 
brother the doctor says LSD causes 
brain damage. 11 And I go, "wow, 11 I've 
been taking LSD for as long as anybody 
around, you know I'm mildly curious 
about, .. Unless you could say my 
brains are so blown that I couldn't 
care. There's no way I can argue about 
that. It's a lie, there's no, . , 
there's no ... not one shred of evi-
dence that LSD causes brain damage, 
The next rumor--and this was really 
a vicious one---was started by the 
government. They stimulated resaerch 
that would ... I want to--whoever ... 
is in the government that backed this 
one up, I want to take my hat off to 
him, he's a real Madison Avenue type. 
Because they came up with the great 
chromosome-breaking scare of 1 68. 
Chromosome breakage, that sounds prett) 
bad, doesn't it? 
Well, now to the poor narc, he 
thinks chromosome breakage is like you 
know: CRACK. (laughter) Oh yeah, the 
facts of the matter are the first 
study that started this in Oregon was 
it? Well it started in Buffalo and 
then in Oregon. The one in Oregon, theJ 
had about six "acid heads"; I don't 
know where they got the isx acid heads 
in that sample: with a net probably. 
And they found that six out of eight 
had chromosome breakage probably. You 
know I'm sure that everyone has a 
certain amount of chromosome breakage. 
I happen to think that the key to 
man's sanity and growth and education 
in the future is going to be the 
thoughtful,disciplimed and empirically 
checked out use of psychochemicals. 
Atomics,electronics tir.d psychedelics 
are here to stay. There's nothing you 
can do about it. I don't think the 
himan race is ready for these three 
powerful energies ... they all do the 
same thing, atomics, electronics, 
psychedelics--they blast the old time 
space notions of Newton and Freud 
out ofthe window ... they ... space 
time has entirely changed. 
* -¼- -¾-
It's interesting that Poughkeepsie 
which is such a run-down, you know 
18th century, poverty-stricken,low 
morale kind of alcoholic, mean kind 
of place is surrounded by incredible 
forces of love. You have Vassar on the 
south, Bard on the north, New Paltz 
on the west and Bennett and Millbrook 
on the east, and--I want you to know 
that--nation-wide we have our secret 
agents, right in the heart of the 
middle-class families, who have teen-
aged kids, The high schools, Dutchess, 
Marist, there are a lot of liberals 
at IBM, there are a lot of peace people 
in Poughkeepsie and Dutchess County--
Eric Lindbloom and that group, not to 
mention the Black community on South 
Main street who are almost completely 
voiceless. So what we're doing is a 
step in moving the revolution for-
ward. We're going to start a news-
paper in Poughkeepsie. 
Now we found the best way to bring 
people into better communication is 
the press. And I'll say this that the 
greatest hope of th~s country today is 
the underground press. You know that 
in almost every large city, on almost 
every college campus there's this 
chain of several hundred newspapers 
that are working in close collaborat-
ion, fighting for the rights of these 
four groups, the peace-loving people, 
the blacks, the kids ... I didn't 
mention the fourth group. The fourth 
group who are ... the voice is not 
heard, the fourth group who are at all 
Gallup polls are shown to be in oppo-
sition to the war. I'm talking about 
the women of this country. 
Because regardless of her age every 
woman knows in her heart and her loins 
that she wants to make love not war. 
Am I right? Isn't that right? 
~ 
Those of you who would like to 
work with us on this project--we're 
inviting you to join in Poughkeepsie 
in the next two or three days. The 
newspaper would be a center for free-
dom loving people who would drop into 
town and come by there. 
Specifically I'm asking, I'm giving 
those young people who aske me for an 
assignment--I give them another assi-
gnment ... There's a generation gap, 
it's not just a gap, as I said, it's 
a biological lurch. It's a gulf. Your 
assignment if you want it is to home 
and end the generation gap. Harmon-
iously and gently go home and turn on 
Mom and Dad. 
The key to this--our movement is 
non-violence. Violence breeds violence 
breeds violence breeds violence. Bad 
vibrations stir up bad vibrations. 
Don't do anything, no matter how lofty 
your ideal, that's going to make you 
feel mean and cause other people to 
feel angry. Our strategy is to make 
... the cops eventually laugh AND 
I'll tell you that a lot of cops in 
this country secretly and in private 
when they're loaded up on their fav-
orite dope, which is booze, and they 
talk about us, they kinda laugh. And 
secretly they admire what we're doing 
cause the cops are flower children 
before they're metal carriers. Believe 
me we all are. 
~ 
This August--this Augsut I see the 
last week--many of us see as the inter-
secting point of these enormously 
diverse forces which are getting more 
and more polarized. During the time of 
the Democratic National Convention 
there are going to be an en rmous 
number of us --hundreds of thoisands, 
perhaps milkions who will assemble in 
Chicago ... from all these groups, 
black, peace, young. We want the world 
to see the intercession of these two 
forces. You know, the President of our 
country today, cannot walk the streets 
of this country. He can't give his 
itinerary out. He moves from Army base 
to Army base never letting the rep-
orters know, .. He leaves before he 
tells them where he's going. You talk 
about paranoia, man! I'd rather you 
know spend one hour walking free in 
the street with people than live for 
twenty years as the President of a 
metal dictatorship. These forces are 
going to intersect there. 
Ihope you will join uith us in 
Poughkeepsie and bring some fun and 
laughter and a little brash sexiness 
and humor to that sad,sad city. I 
hope you'll join us in Chicago when 
we're going to turn on the country. 
Thank you. (applause) 
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Mark Favus 
The rec nt border 
clashes along the Jordan 
River Vall y a.Pd an in -
crease in terrorist ac-
tiviti s in this area 
~eerriPgly substantiate 
th fact that the Jure 
War had little or no . f-
·... .. - -- t, 
feet on the possibilitiec: 
for a "lasting peac II ir 
the Middl Ea t. Gun-
n.er Jarrings' rrisc:ioP 
has b corre bogged ir 
the blir,d hatr d:::: and 
the sarre dogrraticall.y 
irrational positior P 
which have be ri c-o r. -
fronting both Arab ard 
Israeli sin e 19-18 





• . • 
. Y Dana ijaussamen 
The rc-ka e on th 
poster show at Pro t r 
d sc rib the poster a. 
a ''forT of commercial 
illustration whi h aims 
to c r at an imag and 
giv am ssag ." Thi 
d finition onjur s up 
vision of billboards 
pla te r d with muscle-
bound rugged young 
cowboys 11 smoking Ma rlr 
Marlboro cigarettes th 
imag . We don't ver 
hav to r ad the rrec:s-
age because w 1, nov· at 
a glance that h 's th 
Marlboro Man, 
One might ask. what 
is comr, er ial about a 
poster? But of course it 
is trying to attract you 
to a gallery or a ·rrus um 
::,O you aD spend $ 000 
n an oil painting or ad-
rY'i re th "r al' thing. 
So!Y..e posters work 
the m s sage or lette rin2' 
into the composition 
That's fine too but it's 
not n c . s sa ry The po t-
r as far as thi writer 
i concerned is a work of 
art and can be just as 
"precious" to th owP .r 
a an original Picasso or 
Matiss . A work of art is 
ir c rtaiP r pccts sig-
nifi ant only in terrr- of 
what you bring to it 
Adrrittcdly I just 
stacked the d ck. If the 
above illustrious na·"" s 
had instead been d Koor-
ing :ind Polloc ary 
k.no lcdgeable perpon 
would have skipped to the 
n xt page. ThE'reareun-
doubtedly two aspe ts of 
the poster which on ' 
rright find objectionable· 
its ability to rr-dtiply ad 
infinitur.:: and ouite sim -
ply the fact that it is riot 
a paintina nor a sculpture 
but at o-dimensional 
object. 
Unaue stionabl y one 
thrills to holding a piece 
of sculptur and thinking 
"T¾is belong to me It 
is unique. " 0 r the excit-
rr nt of ~ eeing the def-
inite stroke of the pal-
ette knife and exclaiming 
"That troke is th re and 
no where else.,, 
C rtainlyforthose 
who glory in the tactile 
aualitie::, of a ri h oil 
painting or a piece of 
ulpture posters will 
never se m t rribly sig-
nifi ant, But for the rraj-
o rity, posters have and 
will become an important 
addition to everyday 
"xp rience. The ridicul- 1 
ous exper.se of buying an 
oil painting at a tirr>e when 
art is becoming rrore aP.d 
~ore popular haf: reat-
ed a large gap ir, "uppl y 
and derY'and. ThL gap has 
to som extent beem fil.1 
ed by the advent of the 
paster. 
Cont. on page 11 
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Sarah van L r 
In an unusual 
au stion of principl 
Alan Koehler was grant-
ed an annulIT'ent of last 
week s EPC election on 
th grounds that a non-
-tud nt v. as running 
Sa 11 Y S!'Di th the noP-
stude nt rec iv d fiv 
votes whi h ould hav 
changed the electior re-
sults if Koehler O r Der-
nis Piendak had rereived 
all of thcr.:,. 
Koehl<> r who ran 
fro:"" th Social Studie::, 
divi ion said that if 
the appeal w .re> granted 
h would be willing to 
take his na:-r,e off th 
ballot because h felt 
that the "ekctions were 
· · alrnost a travesty" 
anyway. 
Sign-up she ts will 
b · posted for EPC and 
for the Senate ::,cat va-
cated by Brad Gunn this 
week, 
Student' f McCarthy 
Campaign 
New Cigar tte Machin 
S nate votc-a -!--2.- o 
to buy a igar tt !Y'a-
chin for th ampus 
This :-rachine will be in-
stalled in th gyr., out-
side the Pro tor's Of-
fi G org Janto th 
campus cigar tt rran 
will stoc1< and rvi e 
th rra hin . at th ,:aIT' 
time he will ontinue to 
s 11 cigar tt s in dirir g 
comr.ons but th r a_ 
chine will b a "eoibl 




As a final it rr of the 
E'vening Chairman Ed-
roonds brought up the 
QUE'stion of the tatus of 
th OBSERVER in the 
Bard co:T!rr:.ur,ity. Mr 
Edmonds questioned 
whether Francis FlE' t-
wood the new OBSERY-
ER ditor was appoint d 
according to the organ-
ization's onstitution 
Ac ording to Ed_ 
;:r,onds the editor i to 
be el t d from the 
e>ditorial board by a rra-
j O ri ty VO t Of its rr C rr _ 
bers 
He said that s ve ··al 
P opl ho prcfe rred to 
remain narr.ele . had 
"I don't think I have spok n to hirr about th 
n not know-to tell you who Gere ::,ituati··on d 
McCarthy is " said J ff ing what's going on 
Harris as he introdu d B:-u e Lieberman sug-
a budget request for $35 gested that Edmonds' 
to get the> "Gen McCarthy ouestion was a lot of 
for Preside>nt Cal'c'paigr" "toIT'-foolery" and that 
off the ground at Ba rd the r was ro way to t ll 
between a re o rd d vot 
The> Sc Pate hov·eve r 
denied his r quest as 
they had only $33 in th 
treasury and it was the 
general opinion that the 
group could get a 11 th 
money they needed and 
mo re by putting a co lle c -
tion box in dining com -
IT'Ons. How .v r if 
the re is not suffici nt 
student response the 
Senat will recor. side> r 
the r aue Et in tv.10 weeks 
and some ~ort of rrr.:tual 
ag recrr..ent. 
Mr. Edrr..ond was 
questior, d as to why he 
brought the idea up in 
the first pla e>. Aft r 
questionirg Dar.ar 
Haussarr.en about th 
OBSERVER "probl me:" 
Mr. Ed:-."c,nds tated· 
"I beli ve that Dana (in-
dicating Mi Paus sa!cl n) 
do sn't 1<:no if h ' on 
the copy board or tr•,' 
Cont. on page 10 
by Cha rlc s Boyl 
The £i rst impt e sio n 
of Ji:M,Barrie's "Dear 
Brutus" is that it is a 
w 1l-1"ad bad play. B•.1t 
as is usually the a s,:,·itl: 
bad pl ys by gift d uth-
o rs) it i::, ompl x and 
int r sting. Sunday's was 
~n intc r sting disappoint-
ing p rodu tion. 
ThL plot d al s with a 
group of p opl g th red 
tog th r at. th ountry 
horr e of a Tc'yst rious 
f llow .ra.::icd Lob who 
has ir.vit d the>r:-i b cau::, 
they all have one thing in 
corr::-non; th d sire for a 
second chan e., On Mid-
sum .•er Eve they nter 
an nchanted wood that 
has app ar don the r."OOU 
outside th<: hou e. In this 
for sttheyLanb gin over 
a~ain and mak what they 
will of their new liv 
With the ex eptior 0 ~· · 
Dearth, th y :rake rothira 
ofth opportunity~Th "" 
care>fre foolish old IT'an 
sing and dances among 
the trees' car free and 
foolish again. The butler 
w~o sid lir. s as a petty 
th ie> f go . on to bigg r 
rirr es ir. th bu sine s 
\,VO rld, Th philande> r r 
ends up rnistak1:nly 
pouting hi inan . s hool-
gi rlish po0try to his wife 
whil running a, ay frorr... 
his rristr ss, Only Will 
D .arthJa brokcn-do,,·n 
paintE'r ruin d by th sav-
age ontempt of his wife 
finds ,vhat he r.ight have' 
be n th rough the ado ring 
lc.JvC' of a too preciou 
and alas ~ite ir.'.'aginary 
daught r. Th painter 
and his .....,,·ifc giv th play 
what substance it has ard 
av it fror:1 being rr r l) 
an ov rbl O\',;r ov rv·o r'<:ed 
t l vi ion skiL It i$ ir 
th ir r btionship th t 
prC'di tabl :~e haric,=. 
• top and the dra a b gins. 
Th<' r ~t of th. har-
a t r~ ar 
ardboard., They ar -in-
gle ag buffoon::, who on cc 
thE'y have told th ir o·rre 
• J JOKeonth ~s lves case 
to C'ngag our sympathy 
and finally our int rest • 
Pc rhaps tht>ywc r :-." e, nt 
to b "ur.iversal" charact-
rs but th y a r pushed 
to such xtrer.--e>s 
th t :-athcr than repre-
sent all of us th<.>y c-nd up 
rep r sen ting no on . Th 
au die n is freer to laugh 
at them without any pang.:; 
of re ognition, 
To bring charade r 
lik th s to l i fe i s n 0 
asy rratter·it requires a 
v ry ·pc ial restraint 
ard t~kill to ountcrbal-
an e th ex ess of the 
cripL Unfortunately 
the to rs did not kro~-
exa tly what ton the play 
a to proj ct and th 
r sult was a h~dgepodge 
of styles that ncve r 
blended tog0the r to :.lch-
i v any dorY1innnt ffe t., 
Glenr Bristo resorted 
to a fantastic array of 
poses and ff ct s ~,hich 
ultimately served to •y,a1<e 
her Lady Caroline yv-, 0 re 
a rtifi ial than h ,,·a c: 
orogina.l y int nd d to b 
Wilhelmir:a Martin ard 
Catherine Thiele al f'O 
employed sor.- e rather 
mannE' red theatrics 
th ough with ::c>o re disc re t-
ion, and a orrespondingly 
higher degrc of su cess, 
Stil~ 1 they only occasion-
ally kt us fo rge>t that they 
w r acting. Raymond 
Stato and David Skidmore 
-,.,ere ablt to lend a ce r-
tain reality to their parts 
especially Mr Skidmore 
who really believed the 
ro~antic hattc r he was 
reouin d to say. Kir1< 
Willia"':" son did , hat he 
ould-with the peculiar 
chara te r 0f Lob and 
proved genuindy amu ing, 
The long strange 
ft: n betwe0n Dearth hi 
,·if and his "r:"ight-have-
be en" daught . r 
is wher the faIT'ouc 
Barrie ,,·himsy>and ;he 
r al lift' probl rr:s he is 
d(•alir.g with collide h ad 
OP giving the play that 
curious adncss that lifta 
th e play out of the ordin-
ary• But whirc thC' poss_ 
ibilities for this rrelan _ 
cholia. are rev akd, they 
arc nE'v r explored. This 




HolJ f..!M1N1 ~t-..-~t,oN 
,,.,., Jj' ""1 
Hattie Heiman 
11We of the white middle class are 
not children of violence. But in-
creasingly, day by day, we are be-
coming the enemies of a system whose 
basic means of control is violence, 
or the threat of violence·. 11 
Two months ago Howard University 
students held a symbolic demonstra-
tion -- a theatri~al pageant unmasking 
the myth of authority portended by 
campus administrators. The students 
wadded a list of ultimatums in an 
American flag and presented them to 
President Nabrit. 
Students wanted Howard University 
to become a center for black culture 
nationally. A Howard University train-
ing black leaders, not to producing 
schooled, socialized white imitacion 
professionals. University facilities 
should be accessible to the black 
community of Washin8ton, D.C. Politi-
cal activism should be encouraged, 
Resignations Demanded 
They, therefore, demanded the 
reinstatement of the 7 instructors 
who had been dismissed by the admin-
istration for political involvements. 
The resignations of the President, the 
Vice-President, and the Dean of the 
Liberal Arts College were also in-
cluded in the petition. The Adminis-
tration was given three weeks from 
the date of the shootings of the 
three black students on the Orange, 
South Carolina campus to reply to 
these and other demands, 
By high noon on Friday of last 
week over 11several thousand students 
supported a campus rebellion that 
paralyzed the nation's largest Negro 
college 11 , according to the Times 
article. Over 1,000 students stayed 
in at the administration building, 
determined to prevent the disciplinary 
hearings which would lead to the ex-
pulsion of 39 members of the black 
awareness g1·01.lp - UJAMA - by a kan-
garoo court of administration per-
sonnel. 
The disruption of the Charter 
Day Ceremonies on March 1, for which 
the black students were punished, 
seems like only a skirmish in the 
shadow of the minor rebellion of 
last week. On Charter Day the studentE 
moved in to establish what they callee 
11The Sterling Brown Universi ty 11 , a 
new instj_tution geared toward pro-
ducing tomorrow's black leaders, in-
stead of manufacturing whitewashed 
black bourgeoisie ready to scuttle 
into the white world, leaving their 
black communities in squalor ... leader-
less, and prey to white exploitation. 
With tactical planning remin-
iscent of Castro's assaults on 
Havana, the student admj_nistration 
divided up tasks among members of the 
Afro-brotherhood society. Preparing 
to garrison themselves within the 
administration building until they 
secured a position of strength to 
counter the administration's weapon-
ry of authority, students formed 
cadres to manage sanitation, public 
administration, security, entertain-
ment and education, first aid and food, 
Flyers Distributed 
Flyers were distributed explain-
ing the need for the demonstration. 
Squadrons of black sisters canvassed 
the campus seeking the bodily endorce-
ment of 11,000 member student body. 
On the steps of the administra-
tion building 9,000 students gathered 
to the blaring soul music, speeches 
from Washington's Black United Front 
brothers including recorded speeches 
of Malcolm X. 
Students Sit-In 
By the second day, the student 
planners had divised a schedule for 
attending to personal duties and re-
turning to sit-in. Security forces 
guarded the doors. Black brothers, 
linked in defense lines of 6 abreast, 
would fall into rank to defend their 
11home. 11 
A public address system told of 
events in the demonstration. The 
university switchboard, operated by 
the students, linked the university 
with their black brothers on the out-
side. 
The press release of Friday 3:30 
p.m. contained a statement of policy 
from the university board of trustees, 
who refused to enter into 3ny nego-
tiations until the students vacated 
the administration building. At the 
same time, the students were deter-
mined to bargain only from a position 
of strength. 
Board Meets Demands 
At approximately 5 o'clock a 
delegation from the Board of Trustees 
met in the administration building 
with members of the student steering 
committee. Both groupc conceded to 
the following terms: 
1) The university will turn over 
to the student government the respon-
sibility for disciplining the 39 
students charged with misconduct; 
2) No charges would be placed 
against the students participating in 
the administration sit-in, if the 
students voluntarily vacated the 
building; 
3) The Board of Trustees will re-
constitute its Faculty/student 
committee and will work directly with 
students and faculty to resolve griev-
ances and to address itself to rele-
vant areas of concern. 
11Soul Brother 11 
In addition to the Howard sit-in, 
the mass media posted the other uni-
versities graced with the shibboleth 
11Soul Brothe:r 11 , whose campuses echo-
ed with black uprisings, When these 
demonstrations were over, like the 
ghetto riots in Watts or Peekskill of 
the last summer, one finds it diffi-
cult to cite concrete gains. 
But is it not easier to attri-
bute violence and disruption - in-
comprehensible components of domestic 
rebellion - to the acts of only a few 
individuals within the ghetto/college 
or else to instigations from outside 
agitators. Such simplistic analyses 
bypass the causes of black frustration~ 
in white America. How can one dismiss 
the reports of Federal and local riot 
investigators who conclude: 
Two Societies 
"Our nation is moving towar-d two 
societies, one black, one white -- sep-
arate and unequal -- Americans must 
halt this movement." 
Before 1910, about nine-tenths 
of the Black people lived in the South, 
where they were isolated from white 
society except in an occupational or 
functional sense. 
Between 1910 and 1960 the Southerr. 
Black population had redistricted it-
self, through migration, to areas in 
the North, and the West, and had re-
located predominantly in the highly 
populated cities, organized by the 
U.S. census under the heading of 
"Standard Metropolitan Areas". The 
urban communities into which these 
Blacks have migrated must be regarded 
as 11host 11communities. 
As 11host 11 communities, one would 
suspect that the communities would 
make provisions for the economic, po-
litical, and social incorporation of 
the blacks. Instead, the blacks have 
been squeezed into densely packed 
ghettos in the core areas of the cities 
of former industrial or white residen-
tial locations. 
The students of Howard University 
come from this backgroundo According 
to student reports handed to the ad-
ministration, the stigma of blackness 
the stigma of inferiority and servi-
tude - was emphasized by school policy. 
The Freshman orientation program ad-
dressed jtself to resocializing cul~ 
turally deprived black natives. None 
of the positive aspects of black his-
tory, Afro-heritage, or black culture 
were mentioned, Classroom disciplines 
were divorced from mention of national 
liberation movements. 
"Nation Within a Nation" 
Settling into enclaves within 
sections of the city, the migrant 
populations have been insulated from 
the larger resident populations of the 
city. The black man has remained so-
cially, politically and morally iso-
lated from AmeTican society. He has to 
live, accordtng to E. Franklin 
Frazieris characterization, as a "na-
tion within a nation". 
His community, to quote Robert 
Williams, exists as 11a world in the 
shBriow of the white world, 11 The stu-
dents at Howard University feel t~apped 
in an equally close1 society. By emu-
lating values that 11worki: in white 
society, do the administrators not 
cause a greater internalization of the 
feelings of inferiority by virtue of 
the blackness of skin? 
1Y A Cf>l""NG INroF +he tAP-.,'Q 
AT HowARD ••••••. 
The Howard University uprising 
was more than a cry of frustration, 
more ~han an undirected lashing out at 
undefined paper tigers of suppression. 
Students were claiming the right to be 
black at a predominantly black insti-
tution; to control student affairs 
and to reversf the policies of an 
administration who wanted them to be 
white imitations. 
Rebellion on the campus is not 
distinct from riot in the city. Both 
are the products of the mechanisms of 
a rascist nation, 
"Can America Change? 11 
"Can Ameri:')a change? Are the chan-
nels for change structurally present? 
Does the black person have no other re-
course than rebellion, because the gov-
ernment does not speak to these people 
nor do the black leaders speak for 
these people?" (Rap Brown) Will blacks 
have to tear down the fibers of Ameri-
can culture in order to achieve the 
goals they want as Black Americans? 
Author's Note: A press dispatch from 
the Washington Press syndicate, Libera-
tion News Service, a press release frorr 
Howard University, and my own on-the-
spot interviews were the principal 
sources for factual material. 
Lewis Schwartz and Jill Hoffman 
(Mrs. Schwartz) announce the birth of 
Jennifer Belle, on Friday, February 
2 at Cold Spring, N.Y. Jill Hoffman 
is Assistant Professor of English at 
Bard. 
* 
Rikki and Guy Ducornet announce 
the birth of Jean-Yves on January 18 
in Rhinebeck, 
Professor Gerald DeGre has 
accepted an appointment as professor 
and chairman of the Dept. of Sociology 
and Anthropology at the University of 
Waterloo, Ontario, Canada. This will 
be his last semester at Bard, 
X 
Douglas Kabat unfortunately, the 
"underground press" are 
notorious sources of 
misinformation. 
Unless there is a 
change in U.S. laws in 
regard to draft vi~la-
tors, it seems unlikely 
that you will be able 
to come back. There are 
two legal ways to avoid 
this problem: 1) keep 
your draft board in-
(This is the first of 
a projected series of 
articles on the draft. 
Part II of the series 
on Canada will appear 
next week.) 
In the past few 
years over 15,000 young 
Americans have chosen 
immigration to Canada 
as an alternative to 
the draft. For the most 
part, attaining landed-
immigrant status in 
Canada has not been a 
problem for most young 
Americans, and indeed, 
the new Canadian immi-
gration laws make it 
even easier. 
Americans who want formed of your address 
to live in Canada must in Canada - fill out 
apply for landed immi- and return any forms 
grant staus. A landed the board sends you. 
immigrant is anyone who You will not have to 
has been lawfully ad- break a draft law until 
mitted to Canada for you fail to appear for 
permanent residence. A induction. 2) Some 
landed immigrant can Americans renounce 
work, attend school and their citizenship im-
in general carry on as mediately after coming 
any Canadian, except to Canada and getting 
that he cannot vote in landed-immigrant statt& 
Canadian elections, This procedure does 
cannot obtain a Canadian however create the 
passport, and can be following probl~ms: 
deported for a variety You will have di~fi-
of well defined offensesculty in travelling 
There is no draft 
in Canada. The last 
time they tried it was 
World War II, when tens 
of thousands of 
Canadians refused to 
register. The mayor of 
Montreal was jailed for 
urging Canadians to re-
sist - and was re-elect-
ed from jail. No one 
expects a draft again. 
( such as treason, nar- outside of Canada: if 
cotics use, etc.). you for some reason 
A landed immigrant 
is able to travel to 
other countries (on 
his American passport-
see the llandbook for 
more detailed informa-
tion on this) or attend 
school or work else-
where - temporarily -
without losing his 
immigrant status. A 
FBI agents have told landed immigrant who 
some parents that they has lived in Canada for 
can have t~ei: sons re- five out of any eight 
turned. This is not years is said to have 
t:ue. Rumors have been acquired "domicile II and 
circul~t~d by U.S. is eligible to apply 
authorities because for Canadian citizenship 
there is no other way Time that an immigrant 
the government can keep spends in residence out-
young A ericans from side of Canada will not 
coming. One recent A.P. count towards "domicile" 
dispatch stated that 71 but will not jeopardize 
"fugitive warrants" had his immigrant status 
been issued for young either. 
Americans in Canada. 
They were not; they American citizen-
cannot be. Unfortunately:ship is not affected by 
some Canadian consulates landed immigrant status 
are are staffed partly and the immigrant can 
by Americans and partly return at any time. Un-
by Canadians who have less he renounces his 
been "Americanized". citizenship an immigrant 
Draft age Americans are will remain a citizen of 
often refused legitimate the U.S. until he obtains 
~nformation an~ given Canadian citizenship. 
incorrect versions of Even if a warrant has 
the law by these self- been issued for his 
appointed recruitment ~rrest should he return 
officers. Any draft eli- to the U.S., some dis-
gible person considering illusioned draft resist-
immigration to Canada ~rs have been given the 
should get in touch with )hoice of going into the 
Jne of the Canadian anti-irmy or going to jail. 
draft groups and get the 
Manual for Draft-Age It is not necessary 
Immigrants to Canada for the immigrant to 
printed by the Toronto renounce his American 
An~i-Draft Program. citizenship until he be-
Public officials, amateurcomes a Canadian citi-
draft counsellors, law- zen - and then it is a 
yers who do not special- brief and automatic 
ize in draft work, and process. 
lose your landed-
immigrant status you 
are a man without a 
country - an extremely 
bad situation under 
the best of circum-
stances. However, you 
might be allowed back 
without arrest if you 
renounce citizenship 
before breaking any 
s.s.s. regulation. 
(More of this next 
month.) People leaving 
the U.S. are question-
ed by Canadian immi-
gration officials 
only, not by America~ 
On the Canadian side 
an official will ask 
"Where were you born, 
where are you going, 
and for how long?" He 
may ask further 
questions, but the 
volume of traffic at 
most border crossings 
makes extensive in-
terrogation im-
possible. Car is 
definitely the best 
means of transporta-
tion, with train and 
bus also acceptable. 
Hitchhiking and mo-
torcycles are out. 
Americans who intend 
to visit Canada before 
immigrating should 
leave most of their 
baggage at home, or 
store it on the 
American side of the 
border. 
Re-entering the 
U.S. is similar to 
entering Canada, Some-
times U.S. immigration 
officials will ask for 
draft cards, and in-
quire closely about 
your reasons for be-
ing in Canada, 
Canadian officials do 
not ask for draft cards, 
but a visitor won't 
help himself any by 
volunteering informa-
tion dealing with any 
aspect of the draft. 
Visitor status permits 
no more than travelling 
within Canada. If a 
visitor works or 
attends school he can 
be deported. You can 
look for a job for the 
time when you become a 
landed immigrant. 
If, after consult-
ing with a Canadian 
committee or other 
knowledgeable persons, 
you decide that landed 
immigrant staus would 
be impossible to obtai~ 
you might wish to apply 
for a "student entry 
certificate" (student 
status). These certifi-
cates are given on a 
year to year status. At 
least two months notice 
is preferred. Draft 
status is not a con-
sideration, and studentE 
cannot be extradited 
for violating the 
Selective Service Act. 
Student status can be 
renewed from inside 
Canada. It takes longer 
to get Canadian citi-
zenship if one starts 
out with students atu 
but this is a minor 
point. 
Next week: The Appli-
cation form and process; 
an e¥n]anation of the 
program for immigration 
status. 
(Manuals will be shortly 
available from the Draft 
Counseling-Peace Infor-
mation Center, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. ) 
editorial boa rd. Sarah 
doe n't kno what ~he's 
doing. And Dicl.c (the OB-
SERVER bu~ines:;, rr,ar.-
ag r) doc> ::,r:' t 1.cnow 
WHO the c-dito r is 11 
The m <.> e ti 1, g ad-
journed aft<' r Bruce 
Li<'bt r:-l"an 8ugg ::ted 
that th Senate IT'a're a 
11 ourt ca s<' 11 out of the 
OBSERVER situation 
Eight rr.onths after the 
War little has changed-
Tel-Avivians go about 
their lives purpof' ly 
avoiding the sand bags 
heaped in front of apart-
rrient buildings sorrie-
how it all seerr c,•irr 1-
evant on a sunny wint r 
day only the asual 
glance of an Arrierican 
tourist rr.ars the 11nor-
rr.ality11 of th s ene. 
The native sabra 
will be th fin,t to ad -
rriit that little has chang-
ed - outside of the vi.g-
o rou s confidence and 
optirrii srr and the pres-
nce of Arabs from 
Gaza and the We st Ban1< 
there is little di££ r re 
pl--ysically. Ta <e Tel-
Aviv for exarrple· a c: 
the saying goes Haira 
v. o rl,s Jerusalerr stud-
ief: and Tel-Aviv pl.ave- -
indeed it is Tel-Aviv 
which presents the visit-
a r with a view of the 
heart of Israel. 
It is a giant sprawl-
il'.lg city ,.vitb balconied 
white apa rtrr ent build-
ing::; everyv.½.ere and cy-
press lined avenu s 
rea,hing toward the Med-
iterranean. The only 
irdication that it lies 
sorrewhere in the Mic1-
dle East is the h ady 
srrell of Turkish tobacco 
which engulfs the city 
£row early rro rning till 
::;unset. OtbPrwise it 
rerriPds or-e of a large 
European capital the 
1<ios 1<s . ell papers in 
G r!T'an Erglish Rus-
rian French Arabic 
and of course Hebrev.• 
aPd rrio st of the sabras 
s pea 1< th r . e o r £o u r 
languages Boo1<-c:tor s 
are everywhere "it 
sE'e:ns that reading is a 
national obf'essior with 
v ry spare rr,o:y,ent 
devoted to the latest 
Ar.:-ie ri an poetry o r a 
selection from the To-
rah. Political cvertf: 
play a sir:--ilar role -
ridirg a bus or. Ben-
Yehuda Street if: lil<e 
ta~ing part ir a heated 
panel discussion - each 
vehicle has a radio in 
X[ . 
the front playing Kol \,:a::; vo1 <'d \\·hile th stu- the illu!'":"inakci IT'anu-
Israel (th tat radio <l nt gov rnrr nt went on 
n twork) ar,d v ry hour with its bu::;iness 
s ript ob::;ol te. And when 
tf'levision was introduc d 
p opk grav 'ly pr .di tC'd 
th death of the cin ma. 
the news blasts forth. 
The driv r turn up th 
volume and all action 
comes to a halt - aft r 
boo d the rr 0 ntion o f 
Nasser or Shukai ry and 
listened iPtently to th 
late st border in ident 
the a rgurr. nts b gin. 
Several yearc- ago the 
municipal bu!" authorities 
placed copies of the 
daily newspapers in ach 
bus but this proved to be 
too ri.1<:y - fYIOst pas. en-
gers tended to rriss th ir 
stops. 
Th Israelipa.sion 
fo r news i s ea ua 11 y 
matched by a love a Hair 
with th afe s. At right 
the ity corr s aliv ac 
everyone head £or the 
:-:-Jain drag - Dizengoff 
Street her the cafes 
are full of Tel-Aviv's 
1'bf'autiful young p ople" 
and the discoth aue:=. 
(cY>odest by New Yorl< 
standards) reach a fre-
netic point of no return 
by one o'clock. Movies 
play an equally import-
ant rel - one of the 
largest theatres in 'T l-
Aviv recE'ntly featured 
a cinerras ope production 
on the June War and a:=. 
the audien ::; pour d in 
it see:-y,ed strang. to 
think that r. any of th 1T' 
had probably fought in 
these sam ba ttl s now 
captur .d on celluloid 
Every so oftC>n a scr .a!T' 
of recognition .,,,,ould 
pierce the silE'nce as a 
son or brother ,.vould 
appear - ind0ed Israel 
is a srrcall country. 
Indeed it all seeIT' s 
a s re al as a 1n ma s op c 
rriovie one expe ts to 
£ind an uneasin s s in tbe 
air yet in::,t ad the lf'-
raelis tak: all for grant-
ed. The rnajo r topi of 
discussion eC'::-i to be 
the probl '!:Tl of air pol-
lution and th price of 
the new ooperativ 
apartments in a luxurious 
suburb north of t1'e rity 
Students arE' eciually 
pre- occupic-d the lat st 
internal el .ction at Tel-
.Aviv University d rE'v.' 
only -:1-0% to the polls a 
familiar cry of apathy 
Th rea on £or this 
pre-o upation this 
avoidan e of post \var 
11r0alitiC's 11 errs to be 
o urring b cau the 
Is ra li him -C'lf F;:iil- to 
r0alize what it all means. 
Lik - the lull b fore the 
sto rrr Tel-Aviv r 
r.:Jain qui t rruch the 
sawe and yet on can-
not but £eel that change 
i in the air. One need 
only j o u r n e y no r th t o 
form rly Syrian held 
t r ri to ry to view a dif-
ferent spirit - th nev.•ly 
founded Kibbutr. Ouinetra 
rising ir the de "'0 latio r 
of a gho t to r bringf: 
visions of a di££ r nt 
so rt the 11unifi d' 1 city 
of Jerusal m portends 
n 1 uch for th 11new 11 Is-
rael. But in Tel-Aviv 
with the opening of th 
Shalom Tower ( 40 sto r-
ie s) and departmant storP 
(including a "bargain 
basement") there are 
rro re important things 
to worry about. 
fRT REVlt\J 
~ 
The poster i::; for 
s veral reasons an irn-
po rtant alt rnati v . To 
begin with they are cheap 
There is no co:Y::-iit!c'ent 
rr.ad · one isn't tortured 
by th possibility of loath-
ing it pr .sence in a week 
or a y a r. The re a r 
sirrply no financial hang-
ups. In a TY'O:T' nt of un-
controllabl rag you car 
always rip a post r off 
th v 11 and tf'ar it o 
hre<ls, 
Although this may 
appear xtr me it is a 
heal thy rea tion against' 
th0 pres nt gallery mark-
et which is slowly dying 
of finan ial strangulation. 
Pla E'd in this light the 
As far as art is con-
cerned tht futurf' is \\·ide 
open· anything an happen. 
The paster show at P oc-
te r while' not bC'in \-vild-
ly daring does at least 
giv us a st pin th for-
ward direction. And for 
th first ti~c anyone with 
a fivE'-dollar bill an O'.X·ri 
duplicate. And to thin'< 
they v.·ill never run out. 
DEAR BRUTUS 
i thC' r-ajo r prob km \ •ith 
th entire play,. its p ro!cl-
is is so fascinating that 
one £eds cheated wh n so 
little is done with it. 
Dearth is an indication nf 
\ hat IT'ight have been done 
but he rerr: ains only that. 
Yet both Bruce Chilton as 
Dearth and Ellen Giordano 
as his dauuhte r add a 
wa r_..., th and com pa. sior 
to the play that is oth r-
wi sc lackir ?'., Ellen Bar-
ber was properly harsh 
:::i rd bitter as the unhappy 
wife. 
The play' ambivalent 
and hallo,· nature wa, 
only amplified by the 
dire tior.. for, hil Mr 
Driver staged the play 
0uite well he '.X·as appar-
ently unable' to convey any 
sen s <' of unity to the cast 
Ther we re some very 
rf'al rr: oments on the 
stage both cowic and 
dram a tic but nothing w;u; 
sustained. 
S ulls appC'ar a·ther old s · b pnng r e7,e 
wo rl<l. Why should o,pninc Th h . 
t roug my ha1 r 
a vork of art rerriair the I b d t h • • n ° cat my reflection 
pnv1lc·g<> of a rrall min- In a puddl £ . e o water 
onty? Edu -atior, v.• f: 
om:e njoyC'<l by a . l ct 
ff'w. Many rrust have 
rPournC'd thf' advl nt of the 
printir.g pre::;s vhich r.,ad 
Bruce Blowit?. 
ROLAND A'BRIAL 
11 NORTH BROADWAl'. RED HOOK, N. Y. 
Fine Wines and 
Liquors 
TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271 
Suburban Shop 




Etienne Aigner Bags 
Bonnie Cashin 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
PL 8-9851 
The Browse-Around Shop 
• Antiques • 
Three Rooms of Odds and Ends 
Next Door to the Grand Union 
Red Hook, N.Y. 
• ··-·-· .. • .. • ..................................................................................... :-:-:♦♦:-:♦♦:♦❖•:-:-:••:••=•❖•:-:♦♦:-:-:••:..... , ······ ......................... . 
RED HOOi( JEWELERS . 
PL 8-8373 
Fine Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry 
"Watch and Jewelry Repair" 
Ned to A'Brlal's Liquor Store 
13 North Broadway 


























RHINEBECK, N. Y. 





► OPEN NIGHTLY ◄ 





MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 
. Tel. PL 8-231 I 
Moore's Red Hook 
Bike and Hobby Fabric Shop 
Center 
PL 8-9344 
Route 9, Red Hook 
eFABRICS 
e NOTIONS 
e McCALL PATTERNS 
e BUTTONS 
e ZIPPERS 
Bikes, Repairs, Parts 33 w. MARKET PL 8-8541 
Hobby Supplies 
